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ENROLLMENT INCREASE FOR SOI 
SESSION PREDICTED; REGIS1 

REGULATIONS COMPLETELY CHANGED

Leave Battalion Posts

t'oarees in Physical Education 
and in French Offered Both 
Terms; Administrators 
Short Course To Be Held.

Judffinc by the increased corres
pondence coming into the Regis
trar’s office, the enrollment foe the 
summer session will be increased 
from 20 to 25 per cent over last 
year’s registration. This increase, 
according to Dean Winkler who 
will be in charge of the summer 
term, is due primarily to the new 
regulations set up by the different 
school governing bodies over the 
state regarding the scholastic 
qualifications of teachers. These 
new regulations will affecjl the 
women teachers more so than the 
men and will account for the large 
increase of women students expect- 
ed.

If the plans materialize that are 
now being formulated, the session 
this summer will be an outstanding 
progressive movement so far as 
instruction and entertainment are 
concerned. In addition to the usual 
recreation of baseball and danc
ing, a number of Trips to aearby 
points of interest are being plan- 

are:

Company A Inf: 
th« Howell 
Decorated for

*

Fifteen Additional Degrees to be Conferred, Fourteen Masters and

a One Professional

of the Corps of CMets, presenta
tions of medals and trophies was 
made Tuesday, -arorning. May 22, 
on the drill field, in the traditional 
military manner.

Company A .Infantry, K.* H. 
Heinrich, Corpus Christi. Captain, 
syss awarded the Howell Trophy, 
while Company A, Signal Corps. 
E. 0. Hall, Crawfbtd, Captain, was 
given the Northwwrtern Telephone 
Company Trophy, ! .

The Brandon-Lawrence Trophy, 
ned. among which are: tri^s to for th« m**t *“*4* organisation 
Old Washington and Independence. ,n the r»v«lr> trtT th* 
to Huntsville and the home of Sam P°‘nt of "oholsrslip, discipline. 
Houston, and to Houston. While and »iHtiriam, the Wolters

Given 
Truitt

Best Above are Wade (Bubba) Watson and Frank Brendle, retiring 
DriBed in Manual of Arms. «<l'tor and advertising manager, respectively, of the Battalion.

• -T ' j Whilr receiving graduate congratulations, these men are to
Immediately preceding a review commended for the excellence of their work on the student press.

in Houston the students will take 
a trip down the ship channel, and 
will possibly go all the way'to Gal- 

, veston.
This summer's session will see 

an increase in courses offered as 
well as the increased entertain
ment features. In response to the 
demand for Physical Education 
courses, this work is to be offered 
both terms pf the session, making 
it possible for the student to ob
tain fourteen hours credit this

Trophy, for the bewt drilled Ckv- 
alry unit, were presented to D 
Troop. C. M. Mast .Dallas, Captain.

Being declared both Intramural 
Champion* and Honor Battery for 
the Field Artillery, E Battery. C. 
K. Swanson. San Anton>°* Captain, 
received the James Sullivan and 
the A. M.' Waldrop trophies. J. B 
lleinen, Dallas, second in command 
of E Ba’tery, was the winner of 
the individual intvantural award, 
a gold medal, and a gen and pen-

summer in gymnastic work. Mod- cil tor of **
em languages which were discon-1 intramural Mam.
tinued because of small enrollment 

Owiurirg^the past several summers 
are to be reinstated iVs summer 
and both first and second year 
French will be offered this year,* 
which is a distinct change over 
previous years.

In addition to the usual short 
courses featured in the surhmer the 
session of 1934' will have a one 
week's conference for Texas school 
administrators, which will bring 
to the college two hundred of more 
city school ‘ superintendents.

Registration will be during the 
forenoon of Tuesday, June 5, 
classes beginning promptly at 1 
o’clock on that day. This registra-. 
tion period is not only for college 
students but also for the cotton 
classes. The first term of the ses
sion will last from June 5 to July 
15 and the second from July If, to 
August 25.
T-----------------------------------*------- --------- fr~

Harvey S. Truitt, a freshman 
from Dalle* and a imfiber of B 
Battery Coast Artillery, received 
the Caldwell AwaprF a watch, for 
the best drilled cadet in the man- 
iial of arms. c

Aggie athletic ^tars were given 
T medals, and gold medals were 
awarded to the members of the 
Rifle Tteam, which won the Eighth 
Corps Area Match. Winners of the 
rifle team are: C. A. Toach, Mes

SHORT COURSE ID 
MARK25THYEAR 

HERE IN AUGUST
WILL COHFER AT 
CAMP HOLUSTER

Quarter of Century Mark To Sherwood Eddy, Famout* Lec- 
Be Passed Ah Farmers turer and Traveler, Will 
Study- Courses Covering Address the Conference. 
Practically Every Phase of 
Farm Management.

A quarter of a century of an
nual Farmers' Short Courses at !
Texas A and M College will be 
rounded out this summer during 
the week July SO-Aug. 8, 0. B.
Martin, director of the Extension 
•Service, has announced.

This event, the largest rural 
gathering in Texas each year, is 
being planned along much the same 
lines as last year's course, which 
was acclaimed the best in their 
long history. Practical courses and 
demonstrations will be the feature i eludes several addresses by the 
rather than talks .and lectures. foremost leaders and Christian 

Special courses will be offered Statesman of the counter, com- 
to limited groups in tanning mittee meetings, discussion group* 
leather, in making harness, grape and recreation periods. Every ef- 
juice, syrun. silage, rugs, in but- fort is made to work intb a soul 

cheflHr manufacture, wool 1 and lfn?£- 'enefiting conference all
ri«

Petition Foi (.khk! Entertain
ment N#tt Year Meets 

nt Approval; In- 
Are That More

With Sti 
dications 
Will Sign

Very gratil 
proximately 
were obtain* 
good entertaii 
culated on th| 
and it is ex| 
three hundr 
operate next 

The petitior

ter*and
grading, scouring and dyeing, and 
others.

There will be general lectures 
of wide interest each morning, fol
lowed by group talks and discus
sions of all phases of farming, dy. author, lecturer, and world 
livestock, and home making sub
jects. Every afternoon will be 
given over to demonstrations of a 
wide variety of useful practices on

A and M will again send repre
sentatives from the freshinan and 
sophomore classes to Cafnp Hol
lister at Holliater, Missouri, this 
summer for the ten day Student
Conference which is attended by
representatives of practically ev
ery school in the Central portion 
of the United States. The: purpose dollar at the
of the Conference is to Mp »tu- MMlon for a
dents see the' place of religion ip li ,
everyday life and help them pr#- . 
pare for leadership in building * to *** given d 
( hristian world. , som* of

A daily program in the ramp in- P1* *>
following: Wi
Steffansson 
Clarence Dar 
others; a mu 
nationally fa 
Itra; a modern 
actors and a 
phony orchesj 
musical com 

Reports ha 
reived on the 
response but 
equally good 
as from the s 

Any stud?

TRACK STARS WIU 
ATTEND NATIONAL 
MEET JUNE 22-23

* .j mMMmiaugw

loach Anderson Will Und His 
Cinder-Men To I^on Angeles 
For Participation With 
Nation’s Best.

Once again the Maroon and 
White of Aggieland will enter 
foreign fields in search of new ath
letic conquests when Coach F. G. 
Anderson leads his stars of the 
cinder path to Los Angeles June 
22 and 23, to take part in the 
National Intercollegiate Track and 
Field Meet. This is the first time 
in fourteen years that this meet 
has been held at any place other 
than Chicago, and it also marks

ling results of . ap- 
thousand signatures 
|on the petition for 
lent which was cir- 
campus last week, 
rted that at least 
freshmen will co- „ new era in the manner of staging 

11.

manufacture, wool! and iftif^'-enefiting confe
the aspects and benefits of a 
orous camp life.

Among the speakers Who have 
1 been secured for this sossion of 
the Conference are: SherWood Ed-

traveler, who has written several 
widely read books; Paul Harris, 
Youth Secretary for the Preven- 
tion of War; and J. C. MeMorries.

quite. Captain; W. is. Sinclair, Gal- farm and ranch and in the home. , I^n °f Lincoln University.

Anti’s Columnr
W E RE AGIN' IT

veston; K. Tuckei-, Burkburnett; 
P. E. Ott, Dallas] J. B. Heinen. 
Dallas; Roy Huflaker, San An
tonio; L. R. Sayetfc, San Antonio; 
W. R. Urge, Jr. jDalla*

CULLINAN WINS 
FIRST HONORS IN h 

CAiCULUS CONTEST
• i "M I'*' *, ji f I

Gandy Given Second Priie In 
Sophomore Division. Chris
ty and Huf lines Capture 
Freshman Contest.

Entertainments at night will fea
ture visits to college departments, 
horse show and tournament, farm 
contests, community singing, and 
folk games.

Attendance this summer is ex
pected to reach that of recent 
years when HtiUO to 4000 people ----------- --------- J
h.v, co.,, fn.m f.rn,, .nd ranch,, Accomodaations For

(Jirls Available For

Although no student has defi
nitely been sflected to Represent 
A and M at the conference at least 
three wijl be chosen soine time 
during the next week, according 
to M. L. Caahion, Secretary of the 
V M C A.

in every pari oi the state.Special 
attention will be given the 1700 
boys and girls who are to come 
under the 4-11 club banner. Rail
roads will offer reduced rates and 
camping facilities will be arrang
ed for those who come by car.

BETTER WOMEN
CAMBRIDGE. Mass.. May 25.- 

in another century or two girls 
will be pretty enough to pose for 
magazine covers, according to 
Professor F. Alexander Magnun of 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology.

“Selective hreeding,“ h e con
tends. will eventually result in all 
women becoming more attractive.

Prom and Final Ball
The Commandants, office has 

made provisions for the) accomo
dation of visiting girls Who will 
be on the campus for the Junior 
Prom and Final Ball. Potter Hall 
has been equipped with 1 beds to 
the room for this purpose and re
servations have been; open 
since Friday, May 26. The 
rooms may be reserved for Thurs
day and Friday nights at a charge 
of twenty-five cents pek person 
for eearh night and gugsts may 
enttr the rooms at 1:00 p. m. 
Thursday.

the meet. Instead of allowing prac
tically any trgck man who is re
presenting a Seniok college or uni
versity to compelje in this meet, 

inlnent programs 'ntri„ wi|| ^ |jmJted to the eight
ing the next school outstanding men in their respec- 
hicji w ill probably eVentll an,j f0|. reaM,n the

entries will represent the most as- 
supmtious galaxy of stars that 
could be assembled in one group 
for this seasons. ' V

Because of this limitation of 
competitors, selection to enter the 
meet is a veiy official recogmtiorf 
of accomplishptent in track and 
field. The Angies will be repre- 
>>ented by “Hknk" Irwin, holder of 
numerous records in the shot and 
discus, and one of the two best 
shot putters Jin the country, and 
John Herring, the best hurdler ever 
to perform ip Southwest Confer
ence Track circles.

It is also possible that W. H.

Jr* agreed to pay a 
>ginning of the fall 
season ticket to a

[two or three of the 
Durant; Vilhalmur 

Artie explorer; 
Frank Buck and 

cal concert by some 
popular orches- 

ima by weU known 
Sncert by a sym* 

and possibly a

With a farewell to orchids. , H J ‘ ullinan, sophomore me-
backslappings, and treble cheerios. ‘h*nical engineering student from 
we usher in an era of throat cut- •nd * m, rab*r of E Bat
ting, slander, and mutiny. In the ArtilkT, WaSttMINrad I
past too much space has been de- winner of tht' •°I hoflaorq division 
voted to the cheery twerp and M*® annial mathematics
over-exploitation of the Goodfel- con*e!,t ®t “ Friday
low’s Club as space filler. Primarily ni*ht’ •Ma> 18- in M*® me<® h*11 ,n | 
old Aunty Everything doesn’t know honor ,,f twenty, pophomores and 
any good fellows, doubts the ex- freshmen obo goilMd the
istence of a good fellow, and r,*hl 10 P*rt.cipaU in the final ex-
wouldn t like him if she did know •""nations after the competitive 
one. And so gather close, you little elimination of th|s preliminaries.
imps, and watch old Auntie tie a ^ ullinan was awarded a gold watch _______  _________ __
hangsman's knot in her apron C. Dillingham, professor of Thp tong awaited Junior Prom j Chicago; he appeared at the Ste- 1 trot out his
strings for the not-so-good fel-* electrical engineering. . > a ad Final Ball will hold a new vens Hotel in Chicago for throe There are t
lows' club. Second prize for sophomores was meaning for Aggies this week- successive seasons, and then mov- bnnd. who

• • • given to W. W. Gandy, Bryan; he end when that “Genial gentleman ed peer to the LaSalle for three doing special
And so Auntie christens her WM presented with a gold watch 9f tj,e Husk O’Hare, lifts his ' more. Detroit held him for j fWa ol'MieftUM'

column by dangling from her apron ^ Hughes, head of the elec- demanding baton, to conduct oae reasons, and when an orchestra the theme soi
string one “BilP’ Terrell, sterling tric*l engineering, department. R. tj,e best dance orchestras ever. leader is relentlessly held by cri- written espec
semaphore satellit*. This dweller- Christy, Scott City, Kansas, and to play on this campus, tics and hotels alike fok several though he
in-the-subconscious merits the vin- G- H. Huffines. Richardson, also Standing ready, ordinarily, to listen seasons in a row, it’s an:infallible te sell it to

not yet been re- 
culty's or Bryan’s 
is believed that an 
e will be received
ent>
who has not .seen 
to sign the petition 

should turn ifi hi- name at the Y 
desk as soon W’poit>iblf. Also any 
campus or B|min resident should 
do likewise. Rartjnts of children 
living on the t-gmpus or in Bryan 
may ulso sigi ks agreeing to buy 
Season ticketonpr their children at 
the same prit »;as regular college 
Itudent*. that ts. k dollar for the 
ieoson.

Provided N** fik ulty hoard ap
proves. work ’111 begin immediate
ly on permarkfit Ckganization for
carrying out j.he project.

Ji

Sirloin 
learn Head
IT

Mekanl. was elected 
j Saddle and Sirloin 
ing ef the club held 
»<•;
the balloting, plans 
trq discussed and a 

t»r the last meeting 
irh: is to be held 
toon at 4 o’clock. 

akphomore, and 
ki judging medals 
ak this time.

One hundned and forty seven 
degrees to be conferred give the 
School of Eogiaeering the lead in 
the number if students to be grad
uated Friday night, June first, at 
the commencement exercises. The 
department of electrical engineer
ing, with forty three graduates, 
will take firat place among the de
partments over the entire cam
pus as well as assuming the lead in 
the School of Engineering.

The School of Agriculture fol
lows the School of Engineering 
closely in second place with one 
hundred and twenty-six candidat
es for degrees.' Thirty six will be 
graduated in General Agriculture 
to give that department the great
est number of graduates in agri
cultural sciences.

A total number of two hundred 
und eighty-eight degrees will b^ 
conferred at tbe commencement 
exercises, fourteen ©f which will 
be masters, one professional! and 
the rtonaining two hundred ami 
seventy-three, bachelors.

A resume of the number of 
uates by departments is as krl- 
lows: Electrical Engineering, foi 
three; .Mechanical Engineerir 

.twenty nine; Chemical Engineer
ing. twenty; Civil Engineering, 
nineteen; Petroleum Engineering, 
eighteen; Architecture, twelve; 
Textile Engineering, two; Agri
cultural Administration, thirty 
four; General Agriculture, thirty 
six; Agricultural Education, eight; 
Liberal Arts, twenty one: General 
Science, fourteen; Landscape Art, 
five; Veterinary Medicine, four; 
Industrial Education, three; Rural 
Education, one.-

Masters degree* will ;be confer
red upon fourteen men and a pro
fessional degree ip civil engineer
ing will be granted to qne.

The humber graduating this 
ewhat under that for 
vhich

year is somt
last year—wl saw three hun-

Randow, another star Aggie hurd | drwl and fifty ekofarrod,
ler will be entered in the meet, and j twt.nty-eigh* of which were mar-

ter’p.

Saddle
Fleet

E. L. Mear 
president of t| 
Club at a mi 
list Friday m 

, Followini 
fkr next year 
d^te was set 
of the year 
Thursday aft] 
Senior, jun 
ffeshman liv 

, tyll he presei

Coach Anderson is confident that 
these three stars will compare 
favorably with representatives 
from other sections of the country. 
“Honk” Irwin, the only man from 
this school &> go to the National 
meet last year, placed in both the 
shot and disCu* and is expected to 
win a numbdr of points again this 
y«*r.

MOOTY ELECTED TO 
CAPTAIN BATSMEN 
FOR NEXT SEASON

J   III. I

Trophies and Awards Pre
sented To Athletes at Ban
quet Giten la Their Honor.

which were

Husk O’Hare To Play Junior Prom and inal Ball ^F
irran
tfcei

At a baqquet last Wednesday 
evening givtn in honor of the track 
and baseball teams, Jake Mooty, 
who pitched the Aggies to aix 
Southwest Conference victories 
this season, was elected captain of 
the 1935 baseball team. Jake will 

senior next year and has been 
consistent winner for coach Hig- 

ginbotham’s crew the past two sea
son*.

Mr. Lipscomb, manager of the

egar cocktail by virtue of an absent of E Battery, weke awi 
mindedness becoming to the origin- *nd second plac«4 res 
al a.m.p. (note to McClellan, amp 
is not an electrical unit, it is “ab- 
Oent minded professor’’). This sig
nal stalwart, after being invited 
up to CIA for the Senior Prom, 
bought one tux and one round trip 
ducat to Denton and departed for 
this social cataclysm. On arrival, 
thia socialite found that he had ar
rived on the Ninth, whereaa the 
dance was scheduled for the nine
teenth. Quite proper for Aunty to

warded
pectivel

the freshman Division—Christy inviting music 
eras given a gold (watch by Dr. T. j pleasing

(Continued to >age 6)

first to a mediocre band at these two sign that they have made “the fused them a 
vely in dances, the Corpe should find the maa". One of the

off O’Hare very O’Hare ia liked especially for famous da
_____ _ hia intriguing arrangement* of he owns the

O. Walton. President of the Col- At a party given in honor of the college songs. East, tfest and who can
lege, and Huffm*? another by Dr. Prince of Wales at the smart North and South of the Mason and cornet. That
F. E. Giescke. Director of the En- Casino Club in Chicago, His Roya! Dixon line, there isn’t ja college chow “Jazz
gineering Experiment Station and Highness broke away from the or university whose songs arenV “Dand" the c!
College Architect, throngs of American society foRc, familiar to the genial gentleman | ntembered by

Sophomores were quizzed on cal- and for Si chorus or two played of the air.
cuius, while freshmen were exam- drummer boy in the troupe of mu- So, for once, we should hear an
ined on algebra, trigonometry, sicians of Husk O’Hare. Midwea- orchestra leader interpret the War

, according to W. L. tenters especially cant nameand analytics
Porter, sponsor of the 
head of the mathema 
ment

contest and important orchestra poet that
tics depart- n't been filled by thia gallant

Hymn in a manner in accord with 
the way an Aggie sings the old 
song in his heart. And, “We Are

fans from 
Playing 

charm, this 
during the 
three song 
girls, and a

iNT RACT-MC
f

master. He opened the Trianon in the Aggies’* ought to make Husk are hailed aa

fou. Just You," 
*»fi the group, was 

Hot O’Hare. Al- 
several offers 

>liigiers, he has re-
tr ;

is held by this 
leader is that 

in the world 
.sound with a 

dog is the 
Its the eon of 
ghat will be re- 

friends and 
coast.

[with a magnetic 
introduces 

[ of his dances 
■nee personality 

i Upice, all of whom 
btst of talent.

conducting, 
ngers with the 

eir entire time j Aggieland Pharmacy,»pr« s tied the 
agents for the captain awgrds and most valuable 

man trophies which the Aggieland 
Pharmacy gives at the #nd of each 
major sthlktic season. The captain 
awards »e#e fountain pen and pen
cil acts. Wilson “Bugga” Moon, 
captain of the baseball team, and 
“Red’’ Aikkn. captain of tbe track 
team, received the awards. Ike 
Lowenstein. who moved into Bill 
Sodd's vacated position in center 
field and fielded the position as 
well as any centerfielder in the con
ference, received the trophy aa 
most valuable man on the baseball 
team. W. H. Randow received the 
track trophy for the most valuable 
man. The baseball trophy iwns a 
fountain pen stand with a baseball 
player on it. The track award waz 
similar to the baseball trophy with 
a speedster in action on it

S.W.
MAKES HEW RULE 

FOR FISH GRIDS
Freshmen Will Be Allowed To

Piny Conference (>«» men 
With Other Fintt-Y e a r
Teams. \ j

Interest that has never before 
been possible in freshman football 
is the prospect for next year as a 
i eslilt of new rules set up l / 
Southwest Conference rules com
mittee at their meeting Saturday. 
Instead of the old rule allowing 
fre»hmen teams to play only games 
with junior college teams, the 
freshman teams from each school 
will be allowed to play two games 
each season aghinst each other.

The conferertce will, ap tentative 
plans now are. be divided into two 
divisions, with Texas, A and M, and 
Rice in one and T C U, S M U and 
Baylor in the dthgr. Since the con
ference dbes not allow more than 
two gabies for| the freshmen, this 
will be the only way in' which a 
standing can b^ '"•de Arrange
ments are being made for a game 
between Texas ,and A and M for a 
freshman gaide 1 preceding the 
Thanksgiving lay clash.

The committee ruled Ted Spen
cer, All-American mention i n 
“Liberty Magazine” selection, eli
gible for conference, play during 
the post season. When Spencer 
played before, he was a high school 
student although he took part in an 
intercollegiate game.

Other busirugis taken up by the 
committee was a ruling that here
after a school will not be required 
to forfeit its games played if they 
have made ■ thorough investiga
tion of eligiblitioi of its players 
although one of them may be found 
to be ineligible afterwards. This is 
only if the school officials are con
vinced that the player ia eligible.

t ..


